
 

Beijer Ref UK & Ireland 
 

Trainee Sales Engineer- Retail & OEM 
National (Leeds based) 

 
 

We are seeking a fresh, enthusiastic and dynamic Trainee Sales Engineer to join us, working within our Retail & 

OEM departments. You may already be employed in a similar role or you could be looking to begin your career in 

sales. Whichever is the case, you will need a determined commitment for growing our business. 

 

Beijer Ref UK & Ireland is a leading group of refrigeration and air conditioning wholesalers with 47 branch outlets 

and utilises two distribution centres for centralised stocks. There are 4 wholesalers within the group; Dean & 

Wood Ltd, HRP Ltd, RW Refrigeration Wholesale Ltd and DWG Refrigeration Wholesale Ltd (Ireland). Also within 

the group is our MHI (Mitsubishi Heavy Industries) air conditioning business and Beijer Ref Refrigerants. 

 

This is a great opportunity to join a dynamic and forward thinking business.   

 

This role will be based from our Support Centre in Leeds. 

 

You will promote and develop the sale of the complete range of the company’s products through our wholesaler 

branch network and you will be willing to undertake the company’s own in-house sales training programme. 

 

We are looking for an ambitious and self-motivated individual, with a common sense approach, who is able to 

work on their own but also as part of a team.  You will have a passion for high standards, with excellent 

communication skills. 

 

Previous sales experience is not essential as training will be provided. 

 

You will need to be computer literate and have a current driving licence. 

 

A competitive and incremental salary and benefits package is offered with this role. 

 

This is an excellent opportunity for someone looking to embark on a successful career in sales with a truly 

market-leading business. 

 

Please apply by email attaching your current CV and salary expectations to: 

 

recruitment@beijerref.co.uk 

Tel. 01372 389221 
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